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payment terms then; cash in the Russian JV is not accessible for regular business purposes (not 
'poolable'), BT Sweden is part ofthe pool. Who asks for an LC? That would probably not help the 
cash-flow but merely the credit risk on Multiserv. Is the approval for the project bidding based on 
the consolidated cash-flow (arguably not that relevant) or does it reflect the negative cash-flow for 
the pool? 

• What I recall from discussions more than a year ago on Multiserv and on doing business with 
entities that have liRle substance and vague ownership structures and are located in tax havens (is 
Multiserv Belize?) is that CO said 'not again'. 

• Is it not so that Evgeny more or less admitted that Multiserv is in his view owned by the 
management of the pub lie sector companies involved in these trades and used as a vehicle to 
syphon monies from the public sector into private packets. The question then was whether 
we really wished to be involved in that. Is there an update on fuis? 

• Tax had serious concems that if a Belize entity has indeed no true substance in the view of 
the tax-man and was used to take profits out of the chain of contracts to Belize, they could 
argue that we should pay tax over the offshore income as we facilitate their role and might 
cvcn own thc rccipicnt - wc cannot provc that wc don't as wc havc no rccords whatsocvcr of 
who own the recipient. I understood that there then was arisk of significant penalties as well. 
Is there an update on this? 

As before, first time I hear about this project and I understand that Russia and the CIS is a good market for 
RCS so we should be careful when saying 'no' but we should in my view be able to address above points. 

--04.09.2015 
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